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Finally a book my son can relate to! What an inspired collection of stories from autistic children.
Finally a book that relates to my 8 yr old son! My son has Autism and he's talked about many
times that his friends hardly understand him. A beautiful book celebrating 150 ASD children and
young people and their individuality and love of life. My brain works in a different way." He
offers high self-esteem and does not have a problem making friends, but there exists a longing I
discover. He definitely really wants to find out about others with Autism. You can find books for
children about having Autism, however they are illustrated.My child cannot stop smiling while
scanning this."Autistic Not Weird" is Facebook web page I stumbled upon when one of the
posts went viral about the man behind Pokemon getting Autistic. I immediately had showing my
Pokemon-loving child who was extremely excited. From then on, I've followed his page. I am one
of over 58K and counting who like his page. My daughter and I enjoy reading it often! How can a
child relate with a drawing of a kid? He can relate with each child in the book as they talk about
their love for Legos, Minecraft, Canines, etc. Something these kids need. Now, he doesn't
experience as alone. A lovely family read, the location it has on our family publication shelf
makes us smile. Inspirational and Enlightening Go through! He absolutely loves that these kids
are simply like him! It generates a confident dynamic for children who've been recently
diagnosed, children who've just discovered their Autism and children who have not found an
identical peer to navigate this strange world with.. Well done. A beautiful inspiring publication!
Also, my boy says, "I'm different they are. It's actually heart warming and beautiful. They are not
alone, they're more than diagnosis and they are amazing! Would be perfect for a youthful person
coming to terms making use of their diagnosis.I could not rate this reserve highly enough. I
really like this book.For youthful autistics arriving at terms with their diagnosis and that lonely
feeling of being different, I've seen this book help them realise they're not alone, and there is
more which brings us together than separates us. The Children in the publication are from
around the world!. Awesome I love this reserve, the message it puts across is indeed important,
and the effect I have seen it have is so tremendous, I've given away my copies and replaced
them. The photos are so beautiful and I cherished reading all of the different perspectives in
their own phrases. It's wonderful to showcase the positive sides of autism and I believe it's a
great piece to encourage various other autistic individuals to see the beauty in their differences
and exclusive perspectives..it also units a tone for family members who do not get it or for Thise
who have don't see the positives.. ? Different doesn't will have to be frightening ??? would
recommend ? Five Stars Lovely book that celebrates the wondefully positive and quirky side to
AutismI simply love it!! I really like this book I love this book. I love all of stuff loved about
existence. It's a wonderful book to have for children on the spectrum and children not on the
spectrum. An inspirational publication. I'm not sure when there is another book out there that
focuses exclusively on the positive lifestyle experiences of these on the spectrum. Fantastic
book! Sheds such a confident light on kids on the spectrum. Photos of these kids with their
thoughts from worldwide is what grabs my son's attention. Positive and beautiful Just what a
beautiful book. I love the images and the answers from the kids are wonderful. Such a confident
idea showing the world how some autistic kids view points and what they really love about life.
Fantastic! An extremely lovely and easy to understand book! So good to see a book that targets
the positives, this will end up being very useful when telling our boy that he's autistic ? FIVE
STARS Just what a fantastic idea! I would recommend it to anyone that really wants to raise
awareness about autism Must own book! Extremely uplifting and necessary. Consequently,
when I learned about this publication I needed to be involved! Feel love and discover happiness
as you convert the pages .. Buy this book for your Autistic kid!.. A beautifully written and laid out



book. That is perfect, because your child can relate to an actual child, no illustration. Fantastic
Book What an amazing book! Really inspired me my children and my small boy identified as
having ASD. It just shows these kids love and the same as anyone else !.
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